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QUESTION 1

A schema in a BizTalk Server 2010 solution has several elements that contain an email address. A regular expression is
defined on each of the elements that contain an email address to validate the email address on incoming messages.
You need to create a data type that you can reuse for all the elements. 

What should you do? 

A. Select an element that has the regular expression defined. Enter a name for the type you want to create in the Base
Data Type property. Set that type in the Data Type property for the other elements. 

B. Select an element that has the regular expression defined. Change the Base Data Type to string and set the Pattern
property to the regular expression of an email. 

C. For each of the elements that have the regular expression defined, set the Form property to Qualified. 

D. Select an element that has the regular expression defined. Enter a name for the type you want to create in the Data
Type property. Set that type in the Data Type property for the other elements. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 2

In a Microsoft Visual Studio solution, you include an existing shared BizTalk Server 2010 project that is used by more
than one BizTalk application. You specify that the shared BizTalk project will be deployed to the same BizTalk
application as the other BizTalk projects in the solution. During deployment of the BizTalk project from Visual Studio,
you receive the following error: Failed to add resource(s). Resource (-Type="System.BizTalk:BizTalkAssembly"
Luid="Contoso.SharedComponent, Version=1.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=c4b6d1ca34bb90c0") is already
in store and is either associated with another application or with another type. You need to deploy the projects of the
solution that reference the shared BizTalk project without errors. 

What should you do? 

A. Open Configuration Manager and clear the Deploy check box for all BizTalk projects. Then build and deploy the
solution. 

B. Use the BizTalk Administration console to import a copy of the MSI package of the shared component into every
BizTalk application. 

C. Use the BizTalk Administration console to export the assemblies as a Microsoft Windows Installer (MSI) package for
the BizTalk solution. 

D. Open Configuration Manager and clear the Deploy check box for the shared BizTalk project. Then build and deploy
the solution. 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 3

You use the BizTalk WCF Service Publishing Wizard to expose a BizTalk Server 2010 orchestration as a Microsoft
Windows Communication Foundation (WCF) service. It is exposed with the WCF-BasicHttp binding and a
corresponding receive location is created. The outcome of a recent IT audit has required the use of the WCF-WSHttp
binding instead of WCF-BasicHttp. You need to fulfill the audit requirements. 

What should you do? 

A. In the BizTalk Administration console, modify the receive location and select WCF-Custom. Configure the updated
port with the endpoint address (URI) of the deployed WCF service. Change the binding type to wsHttpBinding. 

B. Use the WCF Service Publishing Wizard to republish the orchestration. Use the Metadata only endpoint (MEX) to
publish the metadata for the previously created receive location. 

C. Use the WCF Service Publishing Wizard to republish the orchestration. Select WCF-WSHttp as the transport type. 

D. In the BizTalk Administration console, modify the receive location and select WCF-WSHttp. Configure the updated
port with the endpoint address (URI) of the deployed WCF service. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are creating a Microsoft Windows Installer (MSI) package for a BizTalk Server 2010 application. The application is
currently running on Server A. Server B requires a different binding file that is available on the file system of Server A.
The MSI package must be suitable for deployment on both Server A and Server B. You need to deploy the application
on Server B. 

Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) 

A. On Server A, import the binding file for Server B into the application. Create an MSI package. 

B. On Server A, add the binding file for Server B as a resource to the application. Create an MSI package. 

C. Deploy the MSI package on Server B with the default target staging environment. 

D. Deploy the MSI package on Server B and select the correct target staging environment. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You are developing a BizTalk Server 2010 orchestration that routes shipping cargo. The orchestrations Transaction
Type property has been set to Long Running. Part of the orchestration contains a block of logic for cargo routing. The
routing logic is self-contained and makes no external calls that would affect the orchestrations state. You need to ensure
that if an exception is thrown, no action taken during the execution of the routing logic block is committed. 

What should you do? 
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A. Add a Scope shape to the orchestration and set its Transaction Type property to None. Add the block of routing logic
to the Scope shape. 

B. Add a Scope shape to the orchestration and set its Transaction Type property to None. Add a Group shape and add
the block of routing logic to it. Place the Group shape in the Scope shape. 

C. Add a Scope shape to the orchestration and set its Transaction Type property to Long Running. Add the block of
routing logic to the Scope shape. 

D. Add a Scope shape to the orchestration and set its Transaction Type property to Atomic. Add the block of routing
logic to the Scope shape. 

Correct Answer: D 
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